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Mission and Vision Statement 

 

 

Vision Statement ~ 
Our vision is healthy individuals, families, and communities. 

  
Mission Statement ~ 
The mission of the Waupaca County Department of Health and Human Services is to be 
a leader in developing resources, assuring quality services, and managing public funds  

responsibly for our customers. 
  

From primary prevention to crisis intervention, we are dedicated to partnering with  
residents, community agencies, businesses, county board, and other county 

departments to promote individual and community responsibility to achieve healthy  
individuals, families, and communities. 
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Aging and Disability Resource Unit 
 

 

 
 The Waupaca County Aging & Disability Resource Center Unit is comprised of a branch office of a 

Regional ADRC Consortium with Calumet, Outagamie and Waupaca Counties and a County Aging Unit. 

Waupaca County ADRC programs/staff include Information and Assistance Specialists, Community Living 

Specialists, Volunteer Coordination, Disability Benefits Specialist, Transportation, Adult Protective 

Services and ADRC Clerk. The Waupaca County Aging programs and staff include Evidence-Based 

Prevention Coordination, Elder Nutrition Program, Elder Benefits Specialist and National and Alzheimer’s 

Family Caregiver Support Programs.  

 The ADRC of Waupaca County logged over 8,545 contacts with individuals, caregivers or community 
agencies looking for information and assistance with ADRC or Aging Programs in Waupaca County. 73% 
of those contacts were aged 60 and older and 10% were people under age 60 who had a physical 
disability. 

 Waupaca County is one of the few in the State of Wisconsin to have a Community Living Specialist, let 

alone TWO Community Living Specialists. With Waupaca County being home to the 2nd largest Nursing 

Home Bed count, our CLS’s work diligently to educate Waupaca County seniors living in institutional care, 

such as Nursing Homes, on their options for returning to and maintaining community living 

arrangements with services. In 2014 alone, our CLS’s assisted 63 Nursing Home residents move to a 

community living arrangement safely. 

 Waupaca County also continues to offer Evidence-Based Programs including Stepping on Falls 

Prevention, Living Well with Chronic Conditions, Healthy Living with Diabetes, Powerful Tools for 

Caregivers, Strong Women/Strong Bones and Car Fit.  A total of 12 classes were offered serving 270 

participants! 

 Our Volunteer Program was stronger than ever in 2014. In 2014 alone, our Volunteers logged over 

28,300 hours, drove over 62,400 miles and served over 74,000 meals. Total in-kind value savings for 

taxpayers of over ½ a million dollars at $569,714.00! 

 Waupaca County’s Adult Protection Staff investigated over 125 cases of abuse or neglect and 

substantiated over 45 cases of abuse or neglect. 23 of those substantiated cases were of adults ages 18-

59, and 106 of those cases investigated were of elderly individuals 60 years of age or older.  
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Business & Fiscal Operations 
 

 

 
 Business Office Operations is divided into two units – Business Operations and 

Fiscal Operations. 

 Business Operations staff is responsible for day-to-day general operations, 
such as clerical support, front-line telephone operator and receptionist, as 
well as client data reporting.  Supervisor of this unit is the Assistant to the 
Director, Secretary to the Health and Human Services Board, Contract 
Administrator, and Client Rights Specialist. 

 Fiscal Operations is responsible for all fiscal aspects of the Agency, including 

client billing, accounts payable, statistical gathering and analysis, State 

required fiscal reporting, budget preparation and monitoring, and 

maintenance of The Clinical Manager (TCM).  There is continuous cooperation 

with the County’s Accounting Department and DHHS program staff to 

accomplish these operations. 

 Nancy Wick, Account Clerk, retired after 27 years of service. 

 Gail Butzin, Account Clerk, retired after 9 years of service. 

 In March 2014, Erica Becker accepted the position as Fiscal Services 

Administrator. 

 The Clinical Manager (TCM), the new data and billing program, continued to 

be built with the assistance of a contracted programmer and an LTE position. 

 The Financial Report on the next page details the budget maintained by Fiscal 
Operations. 
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            FINANCIAL SUMMARY 

            2014 WCDHHS BUDGET 

            WCDHHS FUND BALANCE 1/1/2014 
     

 $ 2,407,292 
 

            

 

County Tax Levy Allocated to WCDHHS 
   

    3,272.545 
 

            

 

Total Dollars Available for 2014 
     

 $ 5,679,837  
 

            2014  Activity 
          

      

Expenses 
 

Revenues 
   

            Health Services 
    

  1,653,961 
 

  1,121,849 
   51 Board/Social Services 

   
10,358.186 

 
10,490,279 

   WCI Production 
    

  1,782,692 
 

  2,486,074 
   Economic/Employment Support 

   
  1,644,757 

 
  1,303.067 

   Elderly  Services 
    

  1,508,025 
 

  1,377,289 
   

            TOTALS 
    

16,947,620 Less 16,778,558 = Cost to County $    169,063 
 

            

            

            WCDHHS FUND BALANCE 12/31/2014 
     

 $ 2,238,229      
 

            Fund Balance Net Decrease:  $169,063 
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Children & Family Services 
 

 

  In 2014, the unit had a name change from Child & Youth Services, to Children and Families Services. 

 The unit hired two new CPS Ongoing Social Workers, Brittany Shellenberger and Sarah Zblewski.  We were 
also able to afford internship opportunities to four undergraduate BSW students. 

 Organizational Effectiveness has been successful in identifying root causes to challenges of internal 
processes, which has resulted in improved efficiency and improved practice standards.  Barriers to services 
and relationships with community partners were identified as major projects for 2014-2015.   

 The Wisconsin Department of Children and Families Alternative Response pilot program was applied for and 
Waupaca County was awarded the implementation of this program, beginning June 1, 2015.  Alternative 
Response is an alternative pathway to assign child protective service reports; allowing for a more trauma-
informed approach in meeting with families, conducting initial assessments, and teaming alongside families 
in engaging in services.  The pilot program does not increase expenditures or provide funding to our unit, but 
focuses on training staff and shifting perspectives in work with families in our community. 

 Statistics & Data 

 We received 722 CPS Reports into our Access Line in 2014, an increase of 17% from 2013.   

 We conducted 234 initial assessments, an increase of 16%.; of these assessments we saw an increase of 45% 
of alleged physical abuse and a 200% increase in emotional abuse.   

 Juvenile intake received 170 referrals, a decrease of 10% from 2013.  

 In 2014, 70 children received ongoing case management services by CPS Ongoing staff.  40 children were 
reunified, adopted, placed with a guardian, or aged out of the foster care system.  32 children were removed 
from their home of origin and placed into alternative care.  There are currently 29 children placed in out of 
home care moving into 2015.  This is a reduction of 25% of children placed in out-of-home care.  The Children 
and Family Services staff have worked diligently in placing children with relatives and embracing the motto, 
“no child should be placed with a stranger.” 

 7 new foster homes were licensed.  We saw an increase in kinship homes being licensed, a total of 14 in 
2014. 
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Family & Community Services 
 

 

 
 

 The Family and Community Services Unit provides services to children, age birth to 
21, who have a special health care need or disability. Programs include: Early 
Intervention/Birth to Three (B-3); Family Support (FSP); Children’s Long-Term 
Support Waivers (CLTS), and Coordinated Services Teams (CST) Programs.  

 The purpose of the CLTS waivers is to help families support their child(ren) with 
severe disabilities within their own home or community. The CLTS Program served 
49 children in 2014.  

 The number on the CLTS wait list fluctuated from 8 to 11 children.  

 CST is a wrap-around program designed to improve the lives of children and 
families who have complex needs and who are involved by multiple agencies, such 
as human services, mental health, the school system, and law enforcement, with a 
goal of maintaining children in the least restrictive setting while supporting their 
continued development in a safe and effective manner.  

 CST Case Managers had contact with 53 families through formalized CST teams or 
providing short-term case management services.  

 A new CST Case Manager was hired through the support of a state Expansion Grant. 

 FSP is a state-funded program that assists counties in providing approximately 
$48,000 per year in direct services to children with special health care needs, with a 
limit of $3,000 per child per year.  

 FSP served 57 children using FSP funding, including two high-needs children that 
used Family Support funding as a match for the CLTS waiver program. Seventeen of 
these children received “pure” Family Support funds.  
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 The B-3 Program services families with children ages birth to 3 who have developmental disabilities or delays.  

B-3 provided service to 100 children and their families and screened or provided resources to an additional 29 

children and families. 
 In 2014 Waupaca County B-3 implemented Primary Coach Approach To Teaming (PCATT) as their intervention 

model.  The model utilizes coaching as a capacity-building approach to support parent competence and confidence 

for promoting child learning within the context of natural learning opportunities.  It assures that the family will 

have one primary provider, who is supported by the entire B-3 team. 

 Through our Child Find and outreach efforts with Waupaca County school districts, 30 children were screened for 

possible B-3 services. 

 The cost of B-3 is funded through local and federal dollars.  Parental insurance, Medical Assistance, and a parental 

cost share provide additional dollars. 

 A family shared how the program was a great resource for them as a parent stating, “I was shown different 

approaches, new ideas, and a positive support/resource for me when I needed reassurance or just to have ideas 

that I may have not thought of or knew about.”   

 A family shared what they appreciated about B-3,  “The team listened to what I had to say about my child and gave 

me options that would help my child learn and grow.” 
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Behavioral Health Services 
 

 

 

Behavioral Health Services 

 Community Support Program (CSP) served 35  Of the 35 members, 16 members, 
with one new admission.   were female; 19 male. 31 were age 21-64 and 4 age 65-
74.  
 

 80% of CSP staff time is spent directly in the community with members. Staff 
consists of 1 CSP Nurse and 2 Social Workers, with contracted Psychiatric and 
Psychological Services, Mental Health Tech, and Contracted Service Aides. 182 
Inpatient psychiatric hospital admissions were done with 311 crisis call diversions. 
77% were adults; 8 required alcohol detoxification and 31 persons used Gateway 
Stabilization Facility.  
 

 The OWI Assessor completed 377 assessments in 2014 for OWI; 296 were for men 
and 81 for women. The largest age group is 20-31 with 152 clients, followed by 31-
40 with 82, 41-50 with 70, 51-60 with 49, and 71+ with 2.   

 

 205 OWI Assessments were for 1st time offenders; 86 for 2nd time; 47 for 3rd time 
offenders, 20 for 4th time offenders, 7 for 5th time offenders,  6 for 6th time 
offenders, 4 for 7th time offenders, and two for 8th time offenders.  

 

 The AODA Program partnered with the Courts and DA’s Office for Safe Streets 
Treatment Option Program (SSTOP). The program works with 2nd and 3rd time OWI 
offenders over the 1 year time frame. There were 27 referrals to SSTOP – 19 male 
and 8 female.  

 

 OWI Revenue was $61,074.50, and SSTOP Revenue was $5,530. 
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Economic Support Services 
 

 

 
Economic and Employment Support serves low-income individuals and families in Waupaca County by helping 
them have access to healthcare, food and quality child care while they work or attend school.  We also offer 
assistance in obtaining employment for individuals who are receiving FoodShare.  

 2014 was the third year of operation of the East Central Income Maintenance Partnership (ECIMP), a 
consortium of 10 Economic Support agencies in East Central Wisconsin.  The primary function of the 
consortium is to operate a Call Center to provide better customer service, allowing clients to call a toll-
free number during business hours and speak to an Economic Support Specialist instead of getting 
answering machine and waiting for a call back.  A secondary function is that counties have worked 
together to standardize some processes and solve problems when new workloads come about as a result 
of program changes. 

 The Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act, or PPACA, was scheduled to begin accepting applications 
on October 1, 2013.  The Open Enrollment Period was supposed to have been from October 2013 
through December 2013.  Those dates were changed a few times.  Regulations for PPACA impacted the 
BadgerCare Plus program in many ways.  Those impacts are discussed below. 

 
Consortium statistics  

 ECIMP Call Center received 268,793 calls, up 14.3% from 2013,  

 had an answer rate of 91.03% over the course of the year,  

 The Average Speed of Answer was 4.31 minutes. 
Waupaca County Economic and Employment Support served an average of 6183 cases per month.  That is a 15% 
increase over the previous year, due mainly to the additional childless adults now eligible for BadgerCare Plus. 
 

 2014 2013 Change 

BadgerCare Plus 2904 2626 278 

Elderly, Blind or Disabled living in their own homes 885 878 7 

Long Term Care--Total 
 Nursing Home residents  
 Family Care, including IRIS and  Partnership 
 Others 

1309 
803 
493 

14 

1305 
837 
324 

27 

4 
-34 
169 
-13 
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FoodShare 

 Actually decreased 1% from 2013, to an average of 2753 households, consisting of 5796 individuals per month.   

 The average amount of FoodShare issued per household was $211.55 per month, which is a 7.6% decrease. 

 37.6% of households receiving FoodShare had employment in 2014.  That is down from 40.2% in 2013. 

 Issued a total of $6,988,750 in FoodShare benefits in 2014. 
Performance Standards  
Counties are expected to meet Performance Standards set by the state.  The primary standard is for Timeliness.  Applications are expected to have 95% of all 
applications completed within 30 calendar days of the filing date.  Waupaca County had the following results:  

 Overall timeliness was 97.55% 

 A total of 5104 applications were processed in 2014. 

Impact of PPACA (Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act) 

 2014 was the first year of the implementation of PPACA.  There was a small, slow start in 2013, but many delays meant that it primarily started in 2014.  
The state of Wisconsin decided to change the income limit for BC+ to 100% Federal Poverty Level (FPL) for adults with dependent children, when it had 
been 200% FPL previously.  Children remained eligible up to 200% FPL, so many of those families remained open with BC+, but the adults who were over 
100% needed to apply to the Marketplace for health insurance.    

 Another big change was that childless adults were eligible for BC+ as of April 1 if they were at or below 100% FPL.  By the end of 2014, we had 841 
individuals enrolled in BC+ as childless adults.   

 As people attempted to meet the new federal requirement to have health insurance by applying to the Marketplace to see if they would qualify for a 
subsidy, many were below the income limits of subsidies and actually qualified for BC+ instead.  Those applications were transmitted electronically from 
the Marketplace to Economic Support agencies.  Waupaca County processed a total of 108 applications received in this manner.   

 The heightened awareness and the requirement by law for people to have health insurance caused an increase in healthcare programs of Medical 
Assistance and BadgerCare Plus at local levels across the state.  Overall enrollment in Waupaca County for Medical Assistance and BC+ went from 4365 
cases in December 2013 to 5545 cases in December 2014, for a gain of 917 cases.   

Child Care Assistance 
Waupaca County was one of 29 counties and one consortium in the state to earn an award for meeting all 3 Performance Standards in 2014.  Those Performance 
Standards are: 

 SSN Performance Standard: at least 97% of cases need to have the SSNs for all children recorded in the case within 90 days of the application. 

 SMRF Performance Standard:  at least 75% of Six Month Report Forms must be processed on cases within the month in which they are due. 

 Targeted Case Reviews:  no more than 20% of cases with an error finding from the Targeted Case Review process.  

 Waupaca County served an average of 90 families per month for the Wisconsin Shares Child Care Subsidy Program.  A total of $453,749 was issued in child 
care subsidy payments to child care providers. 

 Child care assistance is available to families below 200% FPL for employment, or for schooling and employment if the parent is employed at least 5 
hours/week.  

 Child care providers must either be licensed by the state or certified by the county in order to care for children who receive Child Care Assistance from the 
state of WI. Waupaca County subcontracts with Child Care Resource and Referral in Menasha for the certification process.  
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Family & Community Services 

Fraud and Program Integrity 
Waupaca County uses O’Brien and Associates to investigate welfare fraud. 

 26 cases were referred for investigation in 2014 

 $83,055.74 in Overpayments were identified on these cases in 2014  

 An additional future savings of $48,624 was calculated to have been saved because of identifying these cases and getting them corrected. 

 A total savings of $131,679.74 was identified in 2014. 
 
Waupaca County also identified 29 cases of overpayments through a data exchange of wage information from the state of Wisconsin.  These overpayments 
amounted to $45,994.74.   
 
Energy Assistance: Low Income Home Energy Assistance Program (LIHEAP) 
The LIHEAP Program in Waupaca County is subcontracted to Energy Services Inc. 
In Program Year Oct. 2013 – Sept. 2014, they served the following: 

 3032 total LIHEAP applications 

 2813 Households, with a total of 6519 persons, received Home Energy Assistance 

 550 Households received LIHEAP Crisis Assistance  

 26 Households received furnace repair 

 51 Households received furnace replacements 
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Public Health Services 
 

 

 
WIC/ WWWP/Breastfeeding Peer 

 Wisconsin Well Women Program (WWWP) assists women in financial need to receive mammograms, pap and 
pelvic exams, and case management services. The WWWP is designed to reduce the rate of breast and cervical 
cancer death in uninsured or under-insured women.  

 -30 women ages 35-64 were involved in WWWP, one woman was diagnosed and received treatment for 
breast cancer.  

WIC 

 -Total participation in the Women, Infants, & Children Program (WIC) program was 1,227, which included 377 
women, 294 infants, and 556 children under the age of 5.  

 -WIC staff continues to administer and coordinate the Blood Lead Screening Program.  

 -Over 224 families participated in the Farmers Market Nutrition Program, with $3388 in drafts were redeemed for 
fresh fruits, vegetables, and herbs at local farm markets.   

 -A breastfeeding peer counselor is contracted through the WIC program to promote breastfeeding as the norm for 
infant feeding.  The counselor promotes breastfeeding by providing education and support to women 
contemplating breastfeeding and to WIC breastfeeding mothers. The counselor made contact with 88 pregnant 
women and 79 breastfeeding women.  

 -Out of 176 women 130 initiated breastfeeding.  

 -To further support WIC women who are breastfeeding, a new lactation room was established giving moms the 

ability to breastfeed during clinics. 

 Communicable Disease  

 Public Health Nurses followed up 464 individual communicable disease reports and 61% of the cases were 
confirmed positive by laboratory results and/or clinical symptoms.  The most prevalent communicable 
diseases in Waupaca County for 2014 are Chlamydia - 44%, Hepatitis C– 15% and Lyme’s Disease – 8%.  All 
communicable disease are reported to Wisconsin Department of Health Services via WEDSS (Wisconsin 
Electronic Disease Surveillance System). 

 Healthy Connections is Waupaca County’s community-based primary reproductive health clinic.  Healthy 
Connections provided services to 274 clients in 2014 and temporarily enrolled 142 clients in Badger-Care 
Family Planning Only Services.  Healthy Connections received grant funding to begin a Get Yourself Tested 
campaign for early identification and treatment of sexually transmitted infections.  Healthy Connections also 
began utilizing video-assisted patient services (tele-medicine).  
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 The goals/interventions of the Fit Families Program parallel those of WIC and the findings of the Waupaca County Community Needs Assessment, which are to 
decrease obesity and increase activity within the community.  Fit Families targets income eligible families with children ages 2-4 years.  Family progress toward a 
nutritional or physical activity goal is supported and documented via monthly contacts with a nutrition educator.  100% of families enrolled in Waupaca Fit 
Families during 2014 showed improvement in one or more areas of nutrition/physical activity.  Waupaca County Fit Families is also a member of the Wisconsin 
Fit Families mentor team, mentoring 7 other counties participating in the program.  

 The Waupaca County NuAct Coalition provides nutrition and physical activity education and events.  NuAct sponsored the third annual county-wide activities to 
highlight “Food Day”.   In 2014, NuAct partnered with local school districts and other affiliates for an “Apple Crunch” event, featuring apples from local growers. 

 NuAct partnered with the UWEX Farm to School Program to train local daycare workers in the development of eight new gardens to increase the access of more 
fresh vegetables to young children.  The gardens provided food for lunches offered at the daycare sites and increased vegetable consumption.   

 NuAct partners in the UWEX Farm to School Program trained local day care workers to develop eight new gardens in Waupaca County with the goal of increasing 
access to more fresh vegetables.  The gardens provided food for lunches offered at the day care sites and increased access to more fresh vegetables within the 
school day.  

 The goal of Waupaca Eating Smart (WES) is to improve the nutrition environment in Waupaca restaurants and food stores through promotion of meals with 
increased fruits and vegetables and decreased calories.  There were 5 Waupaca restaurants and 1 food store that participated. 

 Waupaca ACHIEVE and CHANGE partners developed strategies to improve nutrition, physical activity, and smoke-free environments in Waupaca County.  In 2014 
environmental health assessments were conducted with over 75 sites. These assessments continue to revise their goals and objectives within a Community 
Action Plan (CAP) for better health. 

Immunizations 

 The public health nurses provided 138 vaccinations to 71 children and 193 vaccinations to 163 adults at clinics held at the courthouse and in 
Clintonville.  Adults age 65 and over who were referred by their primary health care provider for a Tdap (Tetanus, Diphtheria, Pertussis) vaccine 
accounted for 46% of all adult vaccinations given. 

Influenza 

 413 seasonal influenza vaccinations were administered to employees of Waupaca County and three school districts. 

 Public health staff responded to several influenza outbreaks in long-term care facilities and delivered antiviral Tamiflu from the Strategic National 
Stockpile upon request.  

Public Health Emergency Preparedness 

 Staff worked closely with the Wisconsin Public Health Emergency Preparedness Program to close gaps in Community Preparedness, Responder 
Safety and Health and Fatality Management. 

 Preparedness staff participated in an inter-jurisdictional workgroup, the Northeast Wisconsin Public Health Preparedness Partnership and 
renewed a contract with the City of Appleton to provide planning services. 

 In April the Preparedness Program Specialist and Health Officer attended the National Public Health Preparedness Summit in Atlanta. 

 Staff participated in numerous State sponsored Ebola webcasts and a Homeland Security Exercise and Evaluation Program (HSEEP) compliant 
Tabletop exercise in November. 

 Preparedness staff participated in planning sessions for development of the Fox Valley Area HealthCare Coalition (FVAHCC) in Region 6 of the 
Wisconsin Health Emergency Response Regions.  
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Prenatal Care Coordination Program 
The Prenatal Care Coordination (PNCC) Program screened 79 pregnant women and provided ongoing services to 32 clients.  PNCC provides 
assessments, case plans, ongoing care coordination and monitoring, and referral services during pregnancy until two months post-partum.  
PNCC also offers Duel Protection Kits, a WI Family Planning Health Initiative, to women beginning in their third trimester to assist in 
development of their individualized Reproductive Life Plans. 
 
First Breath 
First Breath’s mission is to improve maternal and child health in Wisconsin through perinatal tobacco –cessation programming.  All pregnant 
women and teens who participate in the WIC Program, Healthy Connections and Healthy Beginnings are screened for tobacco use during 
pregnancy and postpartum.  In 2014, eight women agreed to ongoing First Breath services.  Although 20-25 percent of women in Waupaca 
County smoke during pregnancy, and estimated 85 percent of participants abstain, quit or cut down on tobacco by enrolling in the First Breath 
Program.   
 
My Baby and Me 
My Baby and Me is a recently revamped program that helps Wisconsin women stop or reduce their alcohol use during pregnancy.   Pregnant 
women enrolled in the Prenatal Care Coordination Program and WIC program are routinely screened for alcohol use during pregnancy.  Nine 
women were specifically screened for My Baby and Me services and two moms were enrolled.  My Baby and Me increases women’s knowledge 
on the risks of alcohol use during pregnancy and helps them reduce/abstain from alcohol use during pregnancy.  Statewide, 96 percent of 
enrolled participants abstained from alcohol or decreased their use.    
 
Lead Program 

 WIC staff continues to monitor and coordinate the Blood Lead Screening Program for all WIC participants at ages one and two.  Public 
Health Nurses performed 11 case investigations on children with elevated blood lead levels, two of which required an on-site home 
investigation,  testing and ongoing monitoring by the public health nurse, sanitarian and contracted lead inspector. 

 Keeping Kids Alive (KKA)/ Maternal Child Health (MCH) 

 Waupaca County DHHS created a Child Death Review team utilizing the Wisconsin Keeping Kids Alive model.  This initiative was supported 
by MCH Block grant funding.  The Waupaca County Keeping Kids Alive team consists of a diverse group of professionals from within the 
community.    

 The death of a child is a community tragedy and the team seeks to understand the risk factors and circumstances surrounding the death of a 
child.  The review process allows professionals to learn from the tragedy and to present strategies to prevent it from happening again.  
Reviewing all child deaths allows local communities to track trends and catalyze local prevention efforts to reduce future preventable 
deaths. 

  In 2014, 8 children’s deaths have been reviewed from multiple years.  Fortunately, Waupaca County has a low number of children’s deaths 
and the team has decided to expand the review process for all suicides. 

 All reviews are handled with confidentiality and respect to the families of the deceased individual. 
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 2009-1.9% 
 2010-1.1% 
 2011-2.3% 
 2012-0% 
 2013-2.1% 
 2014-2.3% 

 

HEALTHY BEGINNINGS 

Waupaca County Healthy Beginnings is a comprehensive home-visitation program that utilizes Parents as Teachers (PAT), an evidenced-based curriculum.  
According to the Wisconsin Department of Health Services, comprehensive home visiting is a strategy to improve family functioning to promote child health, 
safety, and development, and prevent child abuse and neglect. The primary responsibility for the development and well-being of children lies within the 
family. The cornerstone of a healthy society is to assure that all families have access to the supportive services they want and need. Research has proven that 
high-risk families that do not receive comprehensive home-visitation services will experience a 40% rate of substantiated child abuse/neglect. Families that 
receive intensive home visitation services will experience 2% rate of child abuse/neglect.  High-risk families receiving Healthy Beginnings Waupaca County 
services have experienced the following rates of substantiated abuse/neglect the last thirteen years:   

 2002-0%,                        
 2003-4% 
 2004-2% 
 2005-1.7% 
 2006-0% 
 2007-1% 
 2008-0%   

 
 
Forty-two families and their child(ren) were provided services that may begin prenatally and end until the target child is 5 years of age.  
 
Waupaca County Healthy Beginnings partnered with community resources to enhance provision of services to families.  The Waupaca Area 
Community Foundation awarded four grants in 2014: 

 Safe and Sound Initiative provided safety supplies and education to families when concerns were identified on the home safety assessment.  
 Teachable Moments enabled the program to purchase supplies needed for the PAT curriculum.   
 Anthony Family Foundation provided funds to enhance and augment monthly group events by providing a warm, nutritious meal including nutrition 

information, parent-child learning activities and materials. Age-appropriate books that correspond with the educational lesson were presented to 
each family attending. These events were offered in multiple venues and utilized guest speakers, community partners, and volunteers.   

 Thedacare provided funding to help families meet their basic needs. 
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Environmental Health  
 Food Safety & Recreational Licensing (FSRL) 

o Licensed 450 facilities including: restaurants, hotels, motels, tourist rooming 
houses, bed & breakfast establishments, campgrounds, mobile home parks, 
public swimming pools, recreational & educational camps, body art 
establishments, and schools 

o Conducted 564 inspections 

o Inspections of 230 food establishments resulted in 422 high-risk CDC violations 
and 512 good retail violations 

o Received and responded to 27 complaints related to licensed facilities 

 
Transient Non-Community (TN) Drinking Water Program  

o Collected 367 water samples for public water systems that were analyzed for 
bacteria, nitrate, or nitrite 

o Performed 37 public water system well inspections 
o Coordinated corrective actions for 3 public water systems that had Maximum 

Contaminate Level (MCL) bacterial violations and 4 that had continuing MCL 
nitrate violations 

 
Waupaca County Environmental Microbiology Laboratory (WCEML) 

o Analyzed and submitted reports for 194 water samples from public drinking 
water systems 

o Analyzed 110 water samples from private well water systems 
 

The Environmental Health Hazards 

o Responded to 25 environmental health complaints/situations including: 
Issuing lead abatement orders for 2 homes and response to a large farm property manure spill requiring posting of affected waterways and 
over-site of surface water sampling  
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Waupaca County Industries 
 

 

  WCI’s Community Employment program serviced 94 individuals referred by the Division of Vocational Rehabilitation.  
The program  assisted 35 DVR consumers with obtaining employment in 2014. 

 WCI is a Family Care Provider, receiving services from Community Care, Care Wisconsin, Lakeland Care District, 
ContinuUs, and IRIS.  Programs include Day Services and Prevocational Services. 

 WCI is proud of long relationships developed with many local companies.  145 members earned $396,600.00 working 
for: Pacon Corporation, Creative Converting, Churny, Sturm Foods, Waupaca County and Wisconsin Department of 
Transportation. 

 WCI production revenue exceeded $2,600,000.   

 WCI contracts with DEN Services and IQ Resources for Extra Help employees.  WCI paid these agencies $ 983,822.00 
was paid in wages to Extra Workers. 

 As a customer requirement, WCI must have regular third party inspections and audits to ensure we are following 
industry standards for food quality and safety.  WCI prepared for its first scored third party audit with the American 
Institute of Bakers (AIB) to be held the first week of January 2015.  The AIB standards reflect benchmarked industry 
standards that WCI must meet to be considered a producer that follows food safe practices.   

 To meet the industry and FDA standards for Food Safety and Food Defense, WCI must now have annual training on 
Food Defense and Food Allergens. Sturm Foods has a certified Food Defense trainer who trains WCI staff annually.  In 
addition to staff, WCI Extra Workers and members are trained in this area.  The allergen training is done in house by 
a staff person at WCI.  WCI has also created a Food Defense team that meets monthly to ensure FDA and AIB 
expectations are met.  

 WCI had a successful annual customer audit with Churny- Kraft Foods.  A successful audit allows WCI to be approved 
as a repacker.    

 WCI is registered with the FDA for warehouse operations.  This is part of the newly rolled out Food Safety 
Modernization Act (FSMA).   

 WCI established a member operated company store called The Stepping Stone which allows members to learn skills 
in the areas of: using a cash register, money handling, stocking, and customer service. 

 More than 50 members are involved in Job Club where job seeking and job keeping skills are learned. Sixteen 
members were involved in Cooking Club where they learned basic cooking skills to promote independent living.  
Three successfully completed the program. 

 WCI developed a 6 month janitorial trainee program for members interested in gaining cleaning skills.  Members also 
have the option of cleaning at the Manawa and Weyauwega Nutrition sites. 
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In the Spot Light- Tyler’s path to success: 
 
Tyler Arrowood applied for services though DVR, the Division of 
Vocational Rehabilitation, in 2013 and completed a Vocational 
Evaluation in June 2013. After completing his evaluation it was 
determined that the next appropriate step for Tyler would be to 
start attending programs at Waupaca County Industries (WCI). 
At WCI Tyler was able to attend job club and learn valuable skills 
needed when working in the community. In job club Tyler was 
able to work on his interpersonal skills and becoming aware of 
his tone of voice and body language. He also worked on 
interviewing skills, proper attire for work, professional 
relationships, boundaries, and many more topics. Tyler 
participated in a work experience paid for through DVR at a 
local Walgreens. During this work experience Tyler stocked 
shelves, checked outdates, and learned how to interact properly 
with customers and co-workers. Tyler had to follow the policies 
and procedures of Walgreens just as any other employee did. 
After Tyler’s work experience at Walgreens he returned to WCI 
to continue improving on his job seeking and job keeping skills. 
Tyler met with his Employment Educator bi-weekly to check job 
postings and apply for jobs in the community. Tyler’s hard work 
paid off because he was able to participate once again in a work 
experience. This time the work experience was at the Menards 
in Appleton though a company called Floors By Us Inc. With job 
coaching support provided by DVR Tyler was able to learn his 
job duties and be successful on the job. After the work 
experience was completed Floors By Us offered Tyler 
permanent employment and Tyler accepted. WCI’s Job Coaches 
continue to see Tyler once a month to check on his progress and 
address any concerns or questions Tyler may have. He is doing 
fantastic! 
 

 

 

 

 

Self Reflection:  
At WCI, what helped you the most?: “Job Interview practice in 

Job Club and getting videotaped to see how I did.” 

 
Duties at Menards with Floors By Us: “I clean the women’s and 

men’s bathroom, dust mop, clean break rooms, clean concrete with 
brush scrubber, empty garbage, and if there is time I buff and mop.” 

 
Best part of your job: “I like my schedule but I’m always interested 

in overtime.” 

 
Advice you want to give to other members at WCI: “It may be 

disgusting, but sometimes you just have to get over it and do what you 
are told.”  

Favorite thing 
about working 

in the 
community: 

 

“I was born to 

clean!” 
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WAUPACA COUNTY DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES 
http://www.co.waupaca.wi.us 

 
 
 WAUPACA OFFICE: 

 
811 Harding Street 
Waupaca, WI 54981 
(715) 258-6300 
FAX (715) 258-6409 
TDD (715) 258-6302 
e-mail:  wcdhhs@co.waupaca.wi.us 
 
 
MANAWA OFFICE: 
 
WAUPACA COUNTY INDUSTRIES 
175 West Howard Street 
Manawa, WI 54949-9282 
(920) 596-2542 
FAX (920) 596-2419 
Like us on Face book under Waupaca County 
Industries 
 

EMERGENCY AFTER HOURS:  1 (800) 719-
4418 
 
AGING AND DISABILITY RESOURCE CENTER  
(715) 258-6400 
email:  adrc@co.waupaca.wi.us 
 
COMMUNITY SUPPORT PROGRAM (715) 258-
6300 
 
COUNSELING SERVICES (715) 258-6305 
 
EARLY INTERVENTION PROGRAM (715) 258-
6388 
 
ECONOMIC SUPPORT SERVICES  
(715) 258-6368 
 
JUVENILE SERVICES (715) 258-6300 
 
PUBLIC HEALTH NURSING (715) 258-6323 


